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the usual curious crowd in front Mrs.
Hendricks had a good night's rest and
this morning was much refreshed.' At
10 o'clock she and other relatives
united in private devotional exercises,
there being no minister present, but
afterwards Dr. Horace Strinefellow. of
Montgomery, Ala., who was rector of
St. Paul's cathedral, when Mr. an i
Mrs. Hendricks united
a the con
gregation, came in and participated in
the service, air. ana jurs. isues, oi
Washington, intimate friends, also
arrived today. The burial casket came
from Roche iter. N. Y.. this morning.
It is the same pattern as Grant's casket
and is verv nchlv and elaborately
mounted in solid silver with fluted
white satin lining. On the head cap is
a silver plate, bearing in old English
letters simply tbe words i nomas A.
Hendricks."
lhe body was dressed
and pot in the casket shortly after
noon, and then removed down stairs to
the front parlor, where it will reaia'n
until tomorrow, when it will be taken
to the court house to lie in state. At
present it is exposed through a heavy
plate class covering, and on an sides
are elaborate floral designs. None but
intimate friends were admitted to the
parlor. The face of the dead man pre
degree
serves to a remarkable
its natural appearance; the eyes
are tightly closed, but there is
perceptible
discoloration
of
no
features nor ghastliness of expres
sion. This morning Mr. Parks, the
sculptor, took a plaster cast of the
face and succeeded in securing a very
bne impression, from which he wilj
model a bust for the family. Tele
grams of condolence continue to come
in. John Kelley sent his assurances of
sympathy, and regrets mat his bad
health will prevent his attendance at
the funeral.
A dispatch from Horf. Edward S.
Phelps, minister to England, was re
ceived b? Mrs. Hendricks through the
state department, and fafty or more
similar messages came from all parts
ol the country.

The Conservatives Likely
Hare a Majority in the

Postmaster-Genera- l
haying
Vilas
been informed by First Assistant Post- l
Stevenson that certain
mail contractors haye become bondsmen for postmasters ou the line of their
issued the following or.
routes,
der: Mail contractors, mail carriers
and their agents who have contracts, or
are interested in tbe transportation oi
mails will not be accepted as sureties
on the bonds of postmasters at
located on any mail route on
which any mails are transported under
such contracts.
The National Indian ue tense association, at a meeting tonight, adopted a
constitution and declaration of principles and elected temporary officers to
act till the first annual meeting, December 15. General James W. Denver
was chosen president; Dr. Sunderland,
and Captain Lnther H.
Pike, secretary, The constitution and
declaration of principles favor tbe patenting the lands of tne Indians, to'con-tinu- e
their tribal relations and laws
until they shall be prepared by education for land in severalty and citizenship.
It is understood that the president
has not yet concluded to abandon the
trip, although be said to a caller today
that the matter was being presented to
him in such a way and from such a
source as might induce him as a question of duty to forego the journey.
While it is not positively settled, it is
thought Secretarys Bayard, Whitney,
and Endicott, and PoPtmaster-GenerVilas will attend the funeral. Attorney
General Garland probably can alio
arrange to attend. It is not at all
likely that either Secretaries Lamar or
Manning will be able to leave the city.
A Democratic member ot congress is
authority for tbe statement that every
justice of the United States supreme
court and every Republican sector in
vvasmngrou nas aavisea T"ft nrasident
nrtt. t nrt trt TnHianan1!
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to negotiating atockiaDd bonus. morning. A call being made for the
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cars developed its absence, and Mr.
Babcock, of New York, and Mr. Tay
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transit should be made at night inTrouble In Mexico.
stead of by day, as now arranged.
Monteket, Méx., Nov. 28. The state
A quarter of an hour was taiten up
SPECIAL NOTICE!
in the passage 01 resolutions 01 legislature adjourned Wednesday. One
thanks to the people of St. Louis of its last acts was to give the governor
Strangers, visitors and others will And our and various' railroads for courtesies extraordinary powers and direct him
office the most convenient and comfortable of received.
at all
all others in which to transact tneir mieinosa.
The committee on conference with to maintain the state government
We are located on the corner of Siith and
hazards. Governor Garois went to the
Ponglas avenue, where the street car paeses a committee from the Cattlegrowers'
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The results of the
elections so far show that the Liberals
haye elected 14 candidates, the Conser
G-OOD- Svatives 185, and the Nationalists 102;
the Liberals have gained six old seats
and the Conservatives thirty-fou- r.
The
Liberals haye won thirty-eigh- t
new
seats and the Conservatives fifty. Rival
(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
crowds of people are assembled in front
of various newspaper offices, cheering
the results as they are posted. Charles
Stewart Parnell and Timothy Michael
Healy, Nationalists, are electajd for the
two divisions Cork City; the vote was
MOHKY TO LOAJf ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY!
as follows: Parnell) 6,716; Healy, 6,530;
ST TBI
Pike, 1,464; Bainbridge, 1,401.
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reported,
of America
servatives and Liberals low accept the Somerset, Edward Adolphus St. Maur,
transit to any other portion of the city.
through Mr. Sampson, of Texas, the with federal authorities. Acting Gov xory retention oí omce as a certainty,
terms of the consolidation as agreed ernor Sepulveda left the cily Thursday and both parties have already began is dead.
upon at the joint meeting at Spring- - and is now at Villa liarcia, a town on shaping their affairs to conform, to that
Death f a Misiioaarr,
held, Ills., held yesteraay. The name the Mexican National railway, twenty probpect. in laci toe greater of tbe
Nov. 28. The Rey. John ButPekín.
Liberal leaders are at present speouM-in- g
Laboring men can purchase property of us of the association" has thus to be
miles south of here. In the meantime
upon Salisbury's probahle policy. ler, of the American Presbyterian mison monthly Installments instead of paying out formed shall be the Consolidated
that which can in ver be returned hum, Cattlegrowers'
of the the city is being rilled with revolution It is thought that the Tory premier will sion of Ninupo, and his eldest son, died
association
Don't f.av rent. Coin ard look at our bar
his cabinet before the 'open from cholera on the 11th of October.
gains on the Installment plan.
United States. The two existing as ists, and several large bands of armed rearrange
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and an executive committee of lost. Revolutionists are well armed and the Irish question the snblect of hiüírW tttfabuB.br the Baltimore has not yei
real estate far below their casn vaiue.
reslready to fight. It is generally believed importameasur of legislation. As become a party to it. Rates are oron easv
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in nomination for president (ieneral ward Aiontery. Lhey were
Joined here members. Their demands in this lision occurred on the Northern Pacific
M. H. Brisbin, of Idaho. The gen
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stated
eral declined with thanks, and
some weeks ago. Last night bells were government as extortionate, and may tween the westbound special and an
Houso
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new
Brown Stono
.Opposite the
that his position on the frontier as an ringing and people cheering over tbe on this account be refused. Tim Pur eastbound train, composed of twenty
NEW MEXICO.
.AS VEGAS,
officer ot the United States army pre- - good news received from the City of nellites at present threatea to use their
3Srs of tea from China. Tbe
NOTARY
cluaea toe propriety oi nis acoepung. Mexico. The mayor has received dis balance of power to block all legisla- and a tramp was killed, andengineer
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amidst prolonged cheers. Governor at tbe dispe. nion of tbe governor to be bafflrfd in their attempts to oarry
out such a determination. Mr. Gladhim to put down the rebellion.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28. The execution
Routt declined on the score of pri enable
A Laredo special to the News gives stone can be very vindictive.
The of the Indians at Rattleford is likely to
vate business demanding his entire
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intelligence from Mexico; Parnell vote threw the Liberals from
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make
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that Man-- power and the same vote prevented
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tions insisted, and On motion of Mr, uel
Rodriguez,
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noted
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of
revolutionist, with 100 armed men. is in Tories do not love the Irish a baud of Indians approached very
-- THE
Koutt was unanimously chosen, but tbe noighpothoQd of the town of Rusta
and would be glad to be independent of near the fort at Battleford and tired
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he declined positively. Colonel K. mente, and that another revolutionary the home rulers; the Parnelhtes' balanon several
shots, two passing through the
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martial law far tbe present. This is pected benefits he counts on in the oon-tr- Cook and Sheriff Moore today received
Bonds, Territorial and County Scrip unanimously under a suspension of done as a precautionary
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measure to
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and Warrants Bought and bold.
suppress outbreaks aud violence a.t tbe only ally himself with the Conserva a telegram from United States Marshal
were chosen as fol coming elections,
AND SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS
tives on an man measures to do this. Ireland, of Utah, to arrest and hold
Notary Public snd Conveyancer. lows: General J. H. Brisbin was
Such an alliance would be in accord until he arrived with a requisition,
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Colorado, Benton Canon: Idaho, of the coal miners' trouble in tbe Mon- - ful to the Tories. It would leave the mont, alias Fanny Montgomery. The
fouDd and locked up. No
Mitchell Hide; Illinois ÜJmer Wash- - agahtla valley is as follows i Last Parnellites and the Radicals completely woman was
is given for the arrest. She left
burne; Indian Territory, B. Scavers; night the sheriffs of Washington and out in the cold, for. combined they cause
would be an insignificant minority in Salt Lake November 20, and is sud
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. Iowa, Justice Clark; Kansas, Frank
Notes discounted. Time of loans, one month Blotter: Kentucky, B. B. Groom; Fayette counties had massed their for comparison to their allied opponents. posed to be a confederate of Mormons
tbe recent blackmailing attempts
to three years. Investments carefully made.
The poetical and political justice of this in
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Judge Henderson showed a level
head in deciding in favor of Wade, if
he construed the law that way, although it was against his political predilections. Judges in New
Mexico, and even in Washington,
have not always been so upright,
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the Indian Territory, ise train maches Las
Vegas iu time for dinner.
LAS VEGAS.
with an enterprlBlna population of nearly
10,000, chiefly Americans, is one of tbe prinof
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
tnoee wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vetras not springs, nearly ail we way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
route of the ' Old Bunta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through, a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and As- -'
tec
stock Strange oontrusts present tbem
Larimer Street. Address Box 2388, Den--i selves
everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
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the traveler passes from the eity of las V egas
with her fashionable
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The only Brick Hotel in Las .Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
Clean airv rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.,
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No. 11 Kearney street,
Treats all cbronlo and ip6cial diseases.
Yiungmenwbo may bo Buttering from the
effeote of youthful foil loa will do well to avail
themselves ot this ,lhe greatest boon ever laid
afcthe alter of suering humanity. Dr e pinny win guarant e to forfeit $5o0 for every
case of Sum nal Weakness of private disease
of any cbareeter which he undertakes and
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fails to cure.
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There are many' at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of too bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albumaa will
appear, or the color will be ot a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
anoe Tnere are many men who die ef this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause,' Which is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S.
will guaren tee a perfect cure In such oases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs.

to I and 6 to 8. Sunday,
u. Consultations free
thorough examination and.' advlee $5.
DB. SFINNkY & CO.,
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No. 11 Kearny Street ban Francisco
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There are many at the ae of SO to ft) who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
sllKhl
the bladilor. orten accompanied by
smarting or Durning sensation, ana a weaaen
lnur of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
denoeita a ropy sediment will often bo fuun
and sometimes small particles of albumtu
will appear, or the color 'will be of a thin,
milklsh hue. Again changing to a dark wW
torpid appearance. There are many men wb
die of this difficulty, ignorant of tbe cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weak-nes- s
. Dr . W. will guarantee a perfect cure 'n
ana a neauny restoration oi in"
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organs.
geniio-unnar- y
consultation tree. Thorough examinarle
and advlee $5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
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Southeast corner of park,

W. offer no anoloor for dorotln aa much
time and attention to this
clruts of dlsnaso., bellevinx tbat no condition of hunianltx is too wretched I merit
the sympathy and best service, of tb pro
many
i es ion u which w
Delonx, a
are innocent sufferer, and that the
physician who devotes hlmssli to relieving
the afllloted and aartnar them tram worse than
death, le no le, a philanthropist and abene- or physiluciorto his race inan ine sura-eocian who by close application excels in an
other branch of hla profession. And. fortu
nately for humanity, tbe day Udawanna; when'
the taise pbllantbrepy that condemned tfct
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers uu- uer iuo j wuo ww, w uie uucarea ior, naf
pasaeaaway.
Who mav be suffering from the effects of
youfbf'il follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufferlnit human It v.
Dr. Wagner will aruarantee to forfeit !0 Itr
every case of seminal weakness or private
aisease or any ama ana cnaracter wmcB B.
undertake, to and falla to euro.
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special to the Post says: The replies to
Secretarj Manning's circular of inquiry
Las been
for views ou tariff revi'-ioclassified far euough to show tbat the
correspondence whuu forwarded to
coDgress wiil bo a strong, popular protest against tariff agitation. The first
200 answers were moro equally divided
between those who favor and oppose
tariü revision. Ttie number lias since
more than doublod ..ai the latter replies show grea', prepotJclera7.ee against
tariff agitation
acooiir g suí,lin of
congress, t,
lively fow of u,"
corresponder
!S satisfaction with
tholjrosent
many who criticise
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nconsistent, argue

The New Mexican is as Btrongly
partizan as if New Mexico was a etate
government and the offices were of
sufficient importance to warrant a
thoroughly organized and disciplined
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her elegant hotels, street railways, gas it
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses oi ulorluia
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Feoos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Asteo temple, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma,1 the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish eity ot Santa Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interacting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranüo toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Paoifio from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way the prosperous eity of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake V alley and Percha min
from
lng district, finally reaching Doming,
miles
which point Silver City is only f orty-iiv- e
diEtftnt and may be reached over the b. CD. &
H. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
anything in the Kooky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have boen mado to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agett, A. T.
8. F. It. K.. Topeka. Kansas.
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Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since th
AMEUICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
i
Periods, by

.
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DECADES'

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volóme oí over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sifine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
and in the
of their state governments. The work is
abstantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receint of orine: fine
o'.oth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, f 6,00; Seal Russia, gilt
euge, f o w Aunress SBDScriptions ana remit to '
u: i
GEORGE D.ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
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Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

18

-

Manufacturé

-

.

Ko-oie-

Ko-me- re

STEAM EllGltlES MILUHG. MllllliG MACHINERY

,

ed

,

8t

And Dealer In

J. H. PONDER,

.

.

Commission Illierchant,

;

GIVEN THAT, BY
NOTICE úeed HSbBBT
of assignment for the benefit
T.
Romero, Brother Bon, T.
of creditors,
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Surplus,
eoa.'Trldldiid Kornero, Eugenio
Pljmber. Gas and Steam Fitter.
and 8eraplo Homero, bare cop v eyed atid
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
Accounts or Hunks, Rankers end Marcantile of construction. Also surveys, man and transferred to the noderelRned el khelr real
Tub prohibitionists carried Atlan- firms
.
and personal property, with tn authority to
receive', end any uusiuegg cunuueted plata.
,
ta, Georgia, by a majority í of 226 wltn Hankluft solicited.
LAS VE9A8,
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO collect their Meets and pay their liabilities
Bxchanfte drawn ard Cbe Transfers made
with the prooeede thereof.
votes. It was a terrific fight and the on the principal r.U)tw f Kuropp.
. all perKms
knowing tbemoelVei to be
to either of said flrmor lodlrktaals are 4 All Work Guaranteed to Givi
fc
SALAZAR,
colored voter was at a premium on ASA V I'oítíb, Pres. J. W, Won, Cash.
prUTCHARD
f
.
notHled to make naUlemoat with tbe under,
Satis 'acticn.
lgned. and a ereliura of Itber ara re
both sides. Strange as it may apATTORNEYS AT LAW,
;
now on s il at Williiim Frnni & (ki.'s
under-Lgne- d
quested
to
preeeruthoii
,M
claims
the
pear, the prohibition movement in druff store and Bcliaofur'i drug store' williout Dfflce in T. Romero & Sons' building, Fias.
Without deUr.1
extra cbarve.
JTK8T LAB VEGAS,
BRIDGE ST.
KW MEXIC
M. BECXBWICK. Asit face. SOUTH BIDE,

tance.

NEW MEXICO.

-

,

:

1

'

ti

i

1 "I

Architectural

ik 'A

and Boilers', Iron'and? BraSi
Castings Made on Bhort Notica.

Work,- - Machinery

l

BOLD BUCCANEERS.

IfcTWPaBt.

6(i4ñ tMr)íormnTM.

d ijen.leroooa. j60o

OOo

nor

Th Line selected by thU.8.Covt

pet 4ozen."

focarryth fast
MalL
mum
mim '

Fresh Meats. Beei Dorter honse

teak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c: chuck
steak, 10c; rbroaat, 12 Jc; ihoulder roast
10c; boiling." 8c: tallow: whole aide.
Ho.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7o
whole carcass, 5c.
AN EXTBAORDIlTARY
OFFER

Chinese ri ratee Captare a Trad
ing Vessel and Morder
the Captain. t
Fatal

criara! U Thr
by

IiMH-Mark- ets

lrt
111

Every kind of wagon material on h'd,
Horse ehoelng and repnliing a epeclalty
Unwd Avenue aud Seventh Utreet, Kart
.

!

A,

!

"oint

J

.

...
'T-

-

;

,

K.

&n?JX2&ftl
n

TUB

juries.

Drowned.

w Haven, Conn., Noy.

War
ner S. Yates, son of Henry W. Yates, of
28.

the Nebraska National bank, Omaha,
and member of the junior academy
class, was blown out to sea in an open
boat Thursday, while duck hunting,
and has undoubtedly been drowned.
His classmate, Hector Caldwell, of
Omaha, succeeded in landing on a rock
from whlC.ll h una rnaniiciH Tho knJi
of Warner Yates, of Omaha, blown out
to sea last night, was found on the
Deacti tins morning.
Specie Exports.

New Yorií, Tiov. 28.Tue exports
of specie from this port during the
past week were $296,613: to Europe.
ri!i

took eighteen orders in
one day' 0ur large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer fully, and
.
t.i,Ma
tn aanA
a
e ...
i
t
mi
i
ui employment wno will sena us
stamps for postaee.
three
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi-nar- y
offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask. any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of a11 sucn tney knw
Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ
ment to make money,
'

BY

TELEGRAPH.

New.york Stock Market.
New York, Nov. 28.

Money Easy at 23 per cent.
l rime mercantile Paper In
mana at4i(n)5f per ceDt.

AND THB

Las Vegas
Daily
Gazette

Q Hr. MOORE

FORQS11 IA YEAR,

1.02J.

CracAGo, Nov.
WnEAT-Mar- ket

n

GROCERIES.

lOKN

Weak;

;

27.

excited but
December: 84c January:

83c

41

cash;

40

year;

Kansas Citv, Nov.

CORN

28

tj.oo.

shipments none.
Market stoadv; fair to good muttons
$2.603.25; common to medium, $1.6o
.25; scalawajrs each, 50(375o.
124;

Chicago Live stock Market.
28.

The Drovers' Journal reporta:
Cattle Receipts, 2,500;. shipments,
1,800. Market steady; shipping steers,
$3.70(34.85; stockors and feeders, $2.25
ouu uuiib uuu mueu,
irAo
.!
l.7o(2)3.75;
through Texas cattle active;
12.00(313

T

.IK

25,000; ehlpments,
The market strong and higher;
rough and mixed, $3 453.70; packing
and shipping,
$3.703.90;
light
Hoos-Recei- pts,

4,600.

fij.003

FLOUR

WOOL,

PELTS

PUERTO DE LUNA, X. M.

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 1,070; shipments,
none. Market quiet; exporters, $5.05
6.25; good to choice shipping, $4.70(3
COO; common to medium. $4 2504.65:
Btockers and feeders. $2.8U3 75; cows.'
f2.003.25; grass Texassteers, $2.40
Hogs Receipts, ,13,086; shipments,
8,711. Market firm and active; good to
choice heavy, $3.55(á3,75; light and
mixed, $3.40(23.50; common, $3.25

Chicago, Noy

HATS

CAPS,

HIDES,

Kansas City L,ive stock Market.

Tfoinuuj, o.woto.oo; skips,

BOOTS,

30

Oats Steady; 28c.
Pork Firmer; s 80.

Sheep Receipts

75

Sheep Receipts 60. Market stead?;
natives, $2.003. 70; Western, $2.25
8 25; Texans, $1.253 00; lambs, $2 50

lieiive'ry Wiñaow cIubos at.. ..7 p. m'.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Por East- - ound Mall train No. 1(12 nt.
o m
For
Mail train No. lot at 2:00 p. ra!
NO. 101 takes mull for nil nnintt.
,,f T
Junta, Culorado only.
for West and Southbound Mall. 101, 6:1S m.
ror yvegtana southbound Wail, 103, 8:loa m.
av. via iuhub nan jor Aiuuqtierquo only.
Altai VAL OF MAILS.
Mall train 102 from West and South, 8:0f a. m.
MhI! train 104 from West and 8outn, 2:U0 p. m.
No. 104 brluirs Mall from All
Mail train No. 101 from tüo East at 0:45 p. in.'
Mall train ffo. lo3 from tno East at 8:40 a. m.
MONEY OHDER OFFICE.
Money Order and Retristration OlDoe nnnna
9
at a. m. and o osea at i p. m. , dally, except
ing Sunday and Legal Holidays.
DELIVERY OK EVENING MAIL.
The 8:45 p.m. Incoming evening mall from
East,
the
the Pecos and Fort Hnnnnm ir.aiu
are distributed on arrival All
I can
reoefve their mail matter until 8 p. m., or
loniror when
SUNDAYS.
Postoflloe will open at 8:30 a. m. General
delivery window will lie own imi,
and after distribution of the mall arriving at
8:40 a. m.
EVENING MAIL.
Evening mall will be delivered to lock boxes
and drawers from 8:48 p. m to 8 p.m.
Arrival and closing of mall same at other
i--

Eagt-hou-

wfmi.

Nov.27 .1885.
j&ansas dairy, 85

oleomargarine,

10

Cork Meal White and yellow bolt

ed, $2.852.50.
CoKK-Kan-

j

..

cheese Best full cream, 2025o;
Swiss,
40c, Limberger,

loriouc.
eirgs,

80, Roche- -

fresh Kansas andranch

JEGGS-Stri- ctly

25o.

Floce
Kinsas and Colordó
patents, $4.00; XXX. $38 80 Kye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 754 00. Bran, $1 50
20o per lb:
native 15o per S.
.
,.
Ki8H-Chioagolak-

Best

eüsh,

.

MTS-Ha..8a,t
15(ó)16o; breakfast
ms,

choioe niedivfm,

X.

Arrive,
I

?

6 40

William Cannons, Pontlac, Oakland Connty,
HlctL. tan: "I mink it la iba beat paper in

KOMJCBO,

m'
p. m.

THAktiU.

:

.

'OT,

IPS,

Ex.
Fast Freight,
Fast Freight,

hct stxiiros

i:eLM V'"L
10:20 p.
m

ft:46p. ai.
7:53 p. m
7:10 a. ra
10:18 'm
m

7:Q.m

L.A. Welch, 8nlllTan.O..
"It Is bet.
uun many or tne S papers
Jamaa P. lialone, J 8t. Charles street, New
Orleans. La., says I " In comparing your paper
WKh others I receive, I mast say yours, the
l hicaoo
Nswi, Is mod. better. bet.
1 would sooner miss a meal than annmberof
;.
"
"
? to Its name. wwspaper of tne tay. It
rTtrue
It
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnll, Henry Connty,
í one oí the
cUanut papers
uDlíSü"
W, W. Rhodes, Adrian. Mich., eays: "I
cant want to miss a number. It la the best
paper for news I have ever seen."
Peter Lansing, Estonia, Bannders Cnnntv
ssr

8. F. T1MJC XABJLJs..
Railroad Tim.

m Wr, Cal. & Méx.

P- -

$1.60; New Mexico,

sas,

1.50.

.Train
.Train
Run.

"

10:18

Ho p. S

BRANCH
H., Spring,
a

F.

Vx.
,

.".'.'...jot
...iloíS.
q.oi.

M..;V
802
Wu
806
208

(1:45

Seb.-says-

5. m

p.
"ios a m.
m

Huoday oniy.
...v.,u. .in.iiB,
mi -- nú juh carry
paasengorbntwwen W'agon Mound and
,

.

It

i

nava."

W, B. Law, Vansfleld. Tex.. aav! "T am
Blghlr Dleased with tha Niws, for
I get poll.
tics Dresented tn it in anch a wav that Oft trata
T

I

c'

i v. J.B.KOCail.
DrBB,Bup'UttM

ThbWklt Nws.

l

u...

CHAS.

iñka

Mrs. L. Schonan, Hannibal Mo., tays : ' I like
Toor paper very mucn.
get six otber pspers,
uem as weu a the wksux

Albu-qii4.rqu- rt,

rnfa

of

re4.

u.

i,for

:

readable and valaattle news, and al.
though Tarn In receipt of nine weekly Journals
am
constrained to adopt Tus Wiiklt N iws
I
I Mo. 10. becansa of Its
n
.tiltnH.
la politics, giving ma the nngarbled truth con-mln-g
actions
alt
political
th
of
parties. "
M. S. Davenport, Palmyra, A. Y., save:
"It la the ahaaDeat and neat paper ever

bacon, 1516c: dry

Fkesb
peaches.
plums, cherries, apricou, pears 20c per

and Sold.

POX

l ive sonara

MARKS

tney are aeiiverlng

n

'

.

!

utterly Impossible to get lu a strictly part; loor
talof ataeraWa.,,!

Jtg size and character conntdered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thi
tAeapettveeklg in America. ONEDOL-- ,
LAB A YEAR, postage included. Our
pedal Clubbing Term bring it within
the reach of all oar subscribers Sped-me- t
copies fcajr be teen at this oülct,
fiead Subgcrsytiopj to this offictv

NEW MEXICO,

eaon,

I

LEON & CO.,

'

London. Perfumers to II. M. the Oueen. hsv
invented and uutented the
world-n-nown-

OBLITERATOR,

Which retnovns Small Pn, xi...i. r i
standing The application
and
harmless, causes nn innmviui.Dn is simple
.i ,.

f SUPERFLUOUS; HAIR.

'

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

SIXTH STREET.

..viini

.

83 Mercer Street, New York.

.

spriptions carefully wmpoured"

il

h.n,i.

A Choice Selection of

Suitings,
ings and Fanlalooninga.

AA

'

West Bridgé Street.
LAS VWA

.

-

.

n.

uuiwy, ia0Cy. srooue, eto.

,

IJÍE! AND

ADIN, H,

1

BüCKLBr.

J.

AGENT

trniTinfin

and Sale Stables

:

jell Houses; Mules PonleSiBuggies,
Harness,
Saddles, fete.

:.. j

.,

,

r.

i;

Dealers in

"'-

iLAax AND WEST- LAS yffGr A3.
-

.

:

1.--

,

'

0nr

v

ÍITff

)

i

--

!.r.

'

;.

,m

.

from the choicest malt and hops and
exvo entire satisiaction. Our

;

EOT TIED BEEE
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEjCIOO

EUGENIO ROMEKO, Prealdent
F. EOT, Vice Prealdent

ptóhl

para;vsU,W.

wbUe the medical

.7
:

BiaayStoaslfc

jcmriaS

JOHN PENDAUIEh, Treasurer
r. CtKTlH, becretarv

NEW MEXICO

riuvj

-

NEW MEXICO.

6. A. K0THGEB. PROPRIETOR

THE COMPLEXION.

rfST

.

Is second to none In the market.

-- FOR-

hlutlnooaÍdXÍÍ
JÍÜ?"

Waironr

CERRILLOS HaRD AND SOFT COAL.

W. LYNCH.

anyaiTjIication;, yet aU tracts oí aaUowness
skill ngajru ÚM softness and purity of
yloawdb! AnhT
lady, and w uickly missed by ob
,v,dence
of
increasing
the
intelligence of the times, that tha nnrmW
t ttJiu- - "

cl.

;ottlt wauiiiixujij, ií UUU 1 JjA Oí í UU
Authorlí

ELLIWE
AMD BEAUTIFYING

.

NEW.! MEXICO.

7":. niTOlIJtTLf

R. W. BUCKLE 7 & CO,,
E
ISSIOW AGE ITS

PRESERVING

jehyslclans-pre-

ACCIDENT

WHITI-10R- E,

LASEQAS,

H

Aeentfor" HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
B.

VRO-AS- .

I'NSM RANGE

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FRKTE TO FA. M. Firm tTolnwwl Entrrftvirtfr ofthe
Sim Tftvrrn la PUitadelohia. whare the first
Fiétlp;a in ft.1 Amer i on
oranizeil. Also large
UtUMrtrted Odtftifrjrue of Wmooic book and (foodi
with bottom pricet, A law offer of
buslnesa
tn IT. A M
liirnrii in a. t
MauikPabliaaMniu Manufacturari.lai Broad way, Now York

fl(t

W.

LAS

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

819

-

Blanchard's New. 'Building.1 onl.Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.

FRANK LE DUG
Tailor and Culler.
Weal
WiSIIAW,

GKOKGJE

-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

Kemovea Superfluous Hair in a few minutes
without pain or iinnlcaRHnr pn,itinm,.oB.
to grow airain- - Hininl ana
'
directions gent bv mail. Price $t
.
:

CANDIES.

PHAEMAGT

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

tains nothing injurious. Price $.60.

MAMJ

DEALER ,IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC

ea vil v

U,

a

CAN BE KEMOVEIX

t

Manufacturer oí French and

HOME

aellvered,
No. 8 Statuette,
twelve inehel high, finely
chased. Statue bronzed. Pedestal. II
Hllver-llatewith plush stand,, a(T
envía,
uuiivcreu.
mu iiiut, auu mujitiy nave oeen spent lu
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
Improved over the first sent out. The Com- mittee have received from subscribers many
jtiorBui uoiuiueiiuauon.
The New York World Fund of $100,000 completes the Pedestal, but It is estimated that
$10,000 is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

m

4

I

LU MBER ASSQGIATI ON
I

CAPITAL

D.,

G. Mayen; M.

C

títiiS:

It

beme-oo-r

noBcv

.

to h. al

t,fl

--

serving and Brautifvina tha mnmloion.

..

,

.

tm

CAMELL1NE.

for tha

marJnU

that

ZTJ:"ihAx?;s'
...
1. a.

Krama Rewada,
Mary Andrassn,
Faanjr Vamasuhek,
Vasuay Davenport,

Oalb

"WSSa tom-bei-

,

i

Wa,
r
of CaV.lukToí which"sW
prnt
to repeat the praise
vour Caiihj.ii.
A p--

t-

hauri

. !

. opmoo,
a 4.t

7.

w

bvwsbmj W

aftar

ra CoMHJBtio.
Select either the flash coloree
shakingjhe bottle, apply k júíormly to tha skia

L-

"

weU

.
m oar possesstoa, many let

Adeltau. Patti,
CUrat Lsjttfa KeUafrsr,
raA Jewett,
Amd Otawra.

rvZ. KL

Weí

ó.Meat

f&

Market,

C. B, LIBBSCHNBtt,

--

Í.H''

aienuof CAMELUNS

:

bat thiss

JACOB GROSS,

It

.i"

,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

.,

'

;

(.,..

.0

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL

CO.

a

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
wSVSTJuSTTT

and

.

"

THE LAS VEGAS GAZ
.

irsV5"í'1

j

Wholesale Dealers in

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK!&!CO.
A

r.U,,;

4.

y wU be asajnai, as

VWTIUUSJk,

gently rubbing it till dry.
RuHsum. Aao). twto. a dav tmtfl atUaW..

.

Aimlou Pattí.
iciswlaa1s.aJlef

a

t Worn

,c

vi

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
'

-r

;'z'--i

J

ü--

LAB.VE(lABrj!H,

PRINTINQ ALL THE NEWHWND THEIOOMPLETE
REPORT OF THB

--

..

..it-,.-

,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS, i
NEW MEXICO. OR THE SOUTHWEST'
By Mall, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.

Br Mac Si., Las Vegas, JV. M

,

vRanoi'Outfittine: a Specia Ity.

...

THE LABOE8T CIECÜLA.TIOS OF ANT
JOURMALrlM

j

t

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER

OFFetSEt

I
V

BeUtvna Aveime.

DIRECTIONS.
spoor,

ftv.

.11

r'innla

-

HT

f

Wawpet,R. I.

Mart .1.

?Í

of

0v
Üt

Hum

A toaS?S.tdt25S

ÍÍÍ5?-.?1II-

WU

.

JWjma.

Etelkat 6erstT,
Mrs. Bern Bldásma,
Alte OatM,
Jeaate Value

Maasaa.

di. .

A

tti North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 A 46 Monroe Strait. (Palm
House).
in Randolph Street.

V-

thank, f you,

ml.

while recently in
madickl professiaal

CSfcT

While we eottslder Ala "high
n. m.

Chicago.

seaws. Wakelea ft Co., the leading Chemists
certified
to be harmless and free from poison.

ftttafcKsM

now.hav
Madame Pattl

ftttM,

-

-

I

'

7

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Zl

New York.
Caswbli. Masskt & Co., Chemists and
Broadway, j;S Fifth Avenue.
.
It is well known th., m.n.
u .v.

ryoeX

304,,

$250,00.

y be of value to oat
MELI.INE frm V- '. prepared by WAKELKE
as
&CO..

iW

aiiniuuy yours,

i

STOCK

Bl,"aaaaa--

t2?i1?"

PAMvr i

P. O. Box

Tbm"

&

ntiTotmnij mumrvw tor me purpaas Intandad.
.

wiklt

mi

No.
No.

Train No.
Train Kn
Tr8lnHun.-

IFÍT"

"5."!

Trains J01 mod 102 run tnrough
Kama Cilr andjEl Paao,
ng at
aalt, 1012ic.
Ibuqusrque with the Atlantic connect
Hoket Choioe white in comb, 80cr presa s to and from Calllornta. viand Paoiflo exooIb Borth and via Waterman, and the California Southern for Loa Angwlee.CoHon. San
Diego and 8itftern Culiforula. 4ort
n
flve9 and tens-i2ror traln will connect with 101 and 10i at
Hi noon, and will run bttween Ulnoon
and
Uernlog. ( i
Oats-- $i
75 per 100 lbs.
Trains ron on Mountain time, 61 mlnntei
WA2wo slower than JtToTwn Cltr tine, and 8 minutes
each; old hens, 6575 each.
faster than local lime.
;I Prinoloal points
Vegetables i)ry onions, 6c; new .Clei!.0U
east
Bavgage not
potatoes. 23c; cabbage new, 23c..
freight trains, M and 10S. checked for taat
FBorrs-Cahfo-

wsrsnk.

SMALL

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Bubseriptiont. '

PoBtnuBter.

A.,

jnimaturc Diauimie, wnu

to tulieorlbers throughout the United States at
the following prices :
Nq. 1 Htatuette, mx inches in height, the
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal,
at
One
Dollar each, delivered,
No. 9 Statuette, In same metal, twelve Inchet
htqh, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
nickel-silvere-

d

g

BBBAPIO

Gazette Office,

Con-flense- d

0";erai

Retail Market!.

t?-- Gooda Btught

Second

n

n. si.

rOSTOFTICB, tAS VkOAS,

.

U

B tIDGE 8TKKET.

well-know-

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.

'

butter unoice
cents off grados, and

'

Tin

GOODS,

ID-RIZ-

Chicago Grain Market.

83iccash;
lR)cMay.

"

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

CHICAGO WEEKLTNEWS
I now an eight-pagEaper. It is the largest ' 'dollar we kly"
Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
elected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle.- - First and foremost it gives
the news, complete as to details, all
yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem.
ber of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any Journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains six completed btorieb, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or Amer-leaauthor, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY 'NEWS.
notes on fashions, art, Indus-trieliterature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Few papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for Its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily Newt. These are
all .reproduced in . the "WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent Journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
atatements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
uiuuui ais own intelligent opin-Th- e
political events of the year
w come promisa to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and Impartial record becomes
In all Its departments the CIII CAGO '
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
nterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.

of

COLGAFS TRADE HART, In order to raise funds lor
Its completion, have prepared, from
model furnished by the artist, a perfect

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

DEALER IN

,

-

The Committee In charge of the construction
of the pedestal and the erection of the Ntatue,

,
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hi suares.

Bar Silver

More Money Needed.

.

Rakes and Crawford
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LAS VEGAS

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

de- -

Foreign Exchange Unchancfld.
Stocks Total sales today were 800- ,-

-

f

Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumpsand Trimmings.' Plumbing, Steam and

Clews
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Etc.,
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Renner 'manufacturing Co
110

Carpeta.

Cook Stoves,

VOOL AMD PRODUCE
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an Italian, from the car, and they with
uwaras, leu
tne bottom of the
'"anee oí iou reel., upwards.
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Burke and Doyle were instantly killed,
mm iuo juaimu buaiainou severe I
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Furniture,
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STATUE
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amount we guaranteed;
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it n in i
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tall, Edwards struck against a bucket and but tw0 Bales a day wou'd giye a
winch wag comma up the shaftcontain- - profit of $125 a month, and that nn
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Propritor:of the Celebrated
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Ia.

BIG BARGAINS

sale-abilit-

sub-agen-
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HEAVY HARDWARE.

We want live, energetic and ,oapa4J
steamer Greyhound, trading between ble agenta in ever county in the
Hong Kong and Takhoek, left the United 8 ta tea ind Canada to sella
i
former port October 7 on one of her J patent articleof great; merit, on its
regular trips with 120 passengers and merits. An article, liaving a large
8,000
"HE 8Y8TEM,
arenera! cargo. When the steamer I sale, paying over 100 per cent profit. witn tiegant Through t - containing Pullman
iieepiag, Dir.?
between
Ks. aout seventy miles southwest of having no competition, and on which raiace
the following prom
wi..out change:
HaKong about forty apparently the agent is protected in the exclu- - CHICAGO,
lnt.'Cent passengers scattered over I sive sale bv a deed snven for each and ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY.
sel and suddenly opened fire every countv he may secure from us.
th
DENVER,
OMAHA,,,
on t V unsuspecting olucer with
A.
ST. JOSLPH,
,th, n these advantages to our
nuiNCY,
The captain attempted to
BURL1NGT
.
HANNIBA
reach ;t, "huTt room to arm himselt. agents, ana ine tact mat it ra an ar ivhuk.uk,
DiES MOINES.
- met wim a
aod .i:
voney tide that can be sold to every houseROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
'pirates, who stabbed owner, it might not be necessary to
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
overboard.
. him
The make an extraordinary offer to se
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
i r 'hite officers on board cure good agents
once,
at
we
but
mates and
SIOUX CITY,
vJuiYaif - 8cond
ST. PAUL,
engineers. The have concluded to make it to show,
cjiit.
MINNEAPOLIS.
"assistant engineer not only our confidence in the mer
Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train
of revolvers its of our inyention, but in its
y
running daily over this perfect system, passing
Huel,. while the others
by any agent that will handle
Into and through the Important Cities and
'V.provMl and tint Jx of the passengers
r
Towns, in the great States of
anlTUi' These" crew of twenty-fiv- e
were it with energy. Our. agents now at
fastened down in the hold. The pi- - work are makine from 150 tn üfiOO a ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
rates then ransacked the steamer. month
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
and
this
fact
makes it
c'ar,.
The vessel was turned about, and
.j MUJER ASK A;
COLORADO.
4
8afe
for
us
make
offer
our
to
all
when about fortv miles from Hon
tnree junta came alongside! wno are out ot employment. Anv . Conneqtlnf In Uhlon Depots for all points In the
and took olí the pirates, their plun- - agent that, will give our business a states and Teritorles, EST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
No matter where you ar.? qoing, purchase your
der valued at $10,000, and sailed thirty days' trial and fail to
tickets
clear
via the .
away. The pirates were in possession
BURLINGTON ROUTE "
nearly nine Hours, ihe Chinese au least $100 in this time, above all ex
thorities have captured two junks penses, can return all goods unsold to Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
containing property pirated from the us and we will refund the money paid LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH
and
Greyhound, and six men, who were for them.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
agent
Any
general
or
agent
concerned in the outrage. They have
and MINNEAPOLIS.
Deen taken to (jantou
where they who would like ten or more counties
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH and
and work them through
QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
win proüauiy De Deneaaea.
for ninety days and fail to clear at
Fatal Accident
T. J. POTTER,
1 qen'l Mgr., c. , s. q. chicmo,
least $750 above all expenses, can re ?E2CIVL,L0WELL28.
N.
Y,,Nov.
Merkill's Corner,
p"c e. g.
oen
BARNARD,
r.
l Ki, k. c, 6t. j. a o. 8. ano
A terrible accident occurred here early turQ
unsold and get their money
H.
ST. j., St. Joseph.
this morning. While a number of back. No other employer of agents A. C. DAWES, oen'L Ps. Ao'T, c, St. j. a o. a. and
H.
St. 4. , St. Joseph.
workmen were descending a shaft of ever dared to make such offers, nor
me new aqueduct, the guide slide would we if we did not know that we
caugñt a short distance from the too. have aeren t now matins m,. o,
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and Santa Fe ranges of mountains.
No one out here would object to that
proposition. Deming Tribune.

CHARLES ILFELD

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20.

All tho young ladies who will take
part in tbe waiters' drill for the Pres
byterian festiyal are requested to
meet at the seminary Monday even- Buy Evans' viewt of New Mexico. ng at 7 o'clock sharp.
The Une weather still continues.
A look through the immense stock
at
grocery
A
clerk
Wasted
of furniture which J. B. Klattenhoff
c Co. carry will convince anyone
k Bloch'e.
The second term of the Las Vegas that they propose to keep up with the
demands of the trade. They have a
seminary begins tomorrow.
fine stock from which to select.
Gent's underwear at
J. II. Talbott, one of the leading
J. ItOSENWALD & Co.
citizens of Atchison, Kas.; arrived in
Maicellino fc Co. are having a good
the city laBt evening. Mr. Talbott
trade in school books.
has considerable cattle interest in
of the Colorado, and is here to make in
Mr. Smith,
Agua Pura company, is in the city.
vestments if suitable inducements
II. Geist's bazar store is filled with are offered.
every variety of goods and notions,
A. S. Moye, one of the best boys
ready for the holidays.
that ever drove an express wagon,
The Congregational church will was unfortunate enough yesterday to
hereafter hold their evening service lose forty dollars two twenties wrap
at 7 o'clock.
ped together. He will pay a reward
for apprehension of the individual
solid,
is
a
The new opera house
who picked the money up.
a
is
said,
and,
after all
substantial

THE CITY.

Da-rut-

h

pretty building.
The new time card goes in to oper
Taking off two trains just changes ation today. The mail train going
the combination and creates a kind east arrives here at 7:10 in the morn
of dissatisfied feeling all around,
ing and leaves at 7:35. The mail
train going south arrives at 7:30 in
E. II. Browne terminated a pleas
evening and leaves at 7:55 ; a fast
ant visit to his father, L. P. Browne, the
freight going north arrives at 5:45
by returning to Socorro last evening.
a. m., going north at 9:45 a. m.
The Ladies Relief Society will meet
Joseph Cummings, of Cincinnati,
at the residence of Mrs.H. P. Brown,
23
years of age, John Wilson, of Oak
on Tuesday, December let., at 2:30
California, aged 17, and D. D
land,
p. in.
of Topeka, Kansas, aged 16
Genser,
J. J. Cockrell, of Warrensburg,
arrested by Chief of Po
were
years,
Mo., a Bon of Senator Cockrell, wil
Ortega, yesterday, for
Patricio
lice
probably locate at Albuouerque.

general worthlessness and lodged in
Bishop Macheboeuf, ot Denver, jail. Their parents had better send
spent Thankegiving at Santa Fe, the for them.
guest of Archbishop Salpointe.
mep.t.inir nf t.Vifi
Thorn will ho
Worshipful Grand Master Frost in Young People's
Christian union at
stituted lliram Lodge No. 13 A. F
cnurcn
toaay at 3:3U p
uaptist
the
:
and A. M. at San Marcial last night Til nTl I. iIIU ' flf'fTM.MIi
c
i
III III i v H- c TKLi HIIIII

It Prepared to Meet the Wa

ta of Customers

.

C.

DRY

Xtf SEASONABLE

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3VO. XT Oontor Stroot,

GOODS

-

Independent Temple people will versary of the organization of the
Bible society. The public, and young
hold services at Grand Army Hall
!
'
innt,find nf tho nnera. hnnsfi. nn men particularly, are coraiawy
in
vited to attend.
heretofore.

ds at

-- OP EYERY DESCRIPTION- .-

Mrs. M. E. Briddell, of the millin
ery store on Bridge street, has made
a great reduction in the price of mil
linery goods and hats. Now is the
time to buy.
O. G. Schaefer and his artistic
clerk, Gus Reiling, have put a smile
of newness on the fixtures in O. G.'
drugstore.
Wanted. One thousand live pig
eons at the Club IIouse.Hot Springs
Address G. W. Crummey
Hot Springs, stating price.

&

Sone

Out of the 500 excursionists who
passed through Deming.and remained
some days, the Tribune office was
jnst a nickle ahead. That is the way
they made their money, by saving it
Dr. F. Knauer returned from his
ranch yesterday. He first heard o
the news of the death of Hendrick
on inquiring as to why the flags were
at half mast.
There is no better way to impress
tourists, who visit Las Vegas, with
the real importance of the city than
by conducting them through Charles
Jlfeld's immense establishment.
The ladies of the Presbyterian Aid
society will hold their fair about the
15th ol next month, just the tim
when people desire to purchase Chiist
mas presents.
Instead of spending your money in
trivial thin trs. gave it up and go to
Houghton's and buy your wife one of
his handsome stoves for a Christmas
present. That will amount to some-

thing.
We have received and offer for sale
at very close margin a fine line of
ladies', misses' and children's suits.

J.

RoSENWALD &

Co.,
Plaza.

The poll tax, which forms a part of
the school tax, is pretty generally col-

lected, for the first time, throughout
the country. The effort which has
been made in this direction is a good
one and will materially aid the struggling public schools.
Since Tat Garrett took charge of
the V. V. range the cowboys aro not
allowed to currv arms, and he will
discharge any man in his employ who
disobeys this rule. Every ranchman
in the country should do likewise.
must go. Golden
The
Era.

Arrangements have been completed
for the holding of regular religious
services in connection with the
Sunday school at the Hot Springs this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, under direction of Rev. Thos. L. Gulick. Mr.
Gulick will preach there for the first
time this afternoon.
The Dickens entertainment due at
the Baptist church December 3d, is
postponed two weeks because the
necessary preparation cannot be
completed by that time, but there
will be an entertainment December
3d, in the place of that, of a novel
character, and also ' refreshments,
which will be duly noticed.
All will
want to be there and enjoy the occasion.
A correspondent of the American
Field makes the suggestion that the
government ought to establish a national park to be known as the Pecos
National Fark, to include the scope
tf country between the Las Yegaa

II

.

.1

1

The Eaton Comet says that the rc
mains of a murdered mm, supposed
to be L. R. Thomas, of Raton, were
found at the old Trujillo poetoffice
ranch in Texas. It is supposed that
he was murdered by Chris Thurman
his traveling companion. Mr. Thomas
left Raton about six weeks ago on a
trip overland to the Texas Panhandl
with a wagon loaded with merchan
dise, which he intended to peddle to
ranchmen of that section, and pur
chase horses with the proceeds. He
was accompanied by a fellow named
Chris. Thurman, formerly of Lamed
Kansas, who had been employed on
the ranch of Thomas Stockton most
They left Raton
of the summer,
about the 20th of October, going by
way of Tramperas to Tequesquite
Up to two weeks ago Mrs. Thomas
jeceived letters from her husband
but since that time nothing has been
heard from them until Monday of
this week.
The people ofj Las Vegas have a'
ways made liberal responses to contr;
bute aid to any worthy cause, and the
the result of the Catholic fair shows
what can be accomplished bv united
effort properly directed. There is one
cause, though not entirely neglected
is not receiving the earnest attention
its importance demands. The fostering of the public schools is the
cause referred to.
The attendof
the
ance
East Side public schoo
became so large that it was necessary
for the directors to employ another
teacher, though they knew the school
funds on hand did not justify them
in doing so. Would it not be commendable in the good people of Las
Vegas to get up some kind of an entertainment to supply the deficiency?
Give the liberal lovers of innocent
amusement an opportunity to exchange their surplus money for fun'
and by so doing aid a cause in wh h
every man, woman and child should
be interested. Every church organisation that embodies in its creed
right being and right doing, and inculcates and fosters good morals,
honesty and truth should be concerned in the welfare of the schools.
In no other way can the great mass of
young minds be prepared to receive
and digest profound truths as economically as in the public schools.
A movement in this direction should
be instituted and every one render
all the assistance possible, Another
hint it would not be amiss to give,
and that is. that every teacher in the
several schools in'the city should in
some way be made to forget dúling
the holidays the grinding; anxious
cares that attend school- room toil.
life-sappin-

g
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CENTEE STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOR LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention riven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruits, etc.t
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. S. South Side of Center Street, as Vegas, N.

DRESSMAKING- DEPARTMENT:
-

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on short 'Notice.

In

M-

-

CENTRAL GROCERY
Prop's.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Dealers In Staple and fanoy Qrooerles, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical

Frirttt,

Vegetables, eto. The finest cieamory butter always on hand.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received
by Express.

Daily
21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

HENRY Q. OOORS.

W. F. COOKS.

ILFELD,

CHARLES

:

COORS BROS.,
XJK,3SriTXJRE

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

1

The Arizona and Sonora railway is
not noted for the breakneck speed of
its trains. On the night of the 11th
inst. the postal agent on the north
bound train train from Guaymas
walked out of his car, deliberately
stepped off the platform, and wen
whirling down an embankment
while the train was moving at the
rate of about eighteen miles per
hour. He as deliberately picke
himself up, brushed the dust from
his clothing, walked up to where the
train had been stopped for him, and
as he quietly climbed aboard, re
marked: "Why, I thought the con
founded thing had stopped." He did
not get a scratch. Two Republics.

ir

P

Tl

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

to-iln- v.

.

SPOKLEDEK

Stock the largesx and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

A.

I I

H.

PERSONAL.

.

to-da- y.

ranch.

Fuller, Kansas City; James
Wilcox, Denver; H. B. Somera.
Boston; M. Lenhart, Trinidad; W.
L. Smith. Trinidad; L. W. Living
ston, Kansas Ciiy; A. S. Cassiday,
Trinidad, are at the Depot hotel.
Jonathan ;C. Johnson, of Denver;
Richard Brolken, Bede ittcwck; Edwin Hughes, Boston, Mass.; John O.
Isgreg, St. Louis, Mo.; R. B. simp-soArizona; J. II . Smith, Rosen-wal- l,
N. M:; J. W. Alvey, St. Louis;
A. K. Robinson, Richmond, Va., are
at the Plaza,
Q. W.

n,

For Sale.
month, at

One-eight-

h

twenty-fiv- e

Marcellino

WHAT YOU.WLLL
Sen

&

Co'b.

For Sale.
interest in the Surprise

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

at the

BUFFALO HALL,

lllilpFiisfis

o'clock, and Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Everybody cordially invited to be present a

all these seivices.

Rev. Da. Glusck, Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The usual services in the Presbyterian
by the pastor. Horninir serv
church
ice at 11 a, m. : evening at 7 p. m, Sunday.
scnooi ai u;o a. m. ;pasior s uiDie ciass at tne
same nour. All are cordially Invited to at'
y

tend.

li

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra'e?

Lumber

Doors and Blinds.

Shingles

Lath,
The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
cass in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery but with
superior home made bread served
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your pat
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
ronage. The best cook in the terri Liquors and Cigars.
tory is employed and everything is
THEODORE WAGNER,
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty
one meals for $5, and if you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
FBAOXfCAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YBAR8' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING
next to Houghton's hardware store.

HOTEL,

jJEtJEEORS7

The Fort Union string band went
to Watrous last evening to play for
the ball given there. irom all accounts they had a grand time.r. They
returned home this morning at daybreak.
The hop given by the officers and
ladies of the post on the evening of
the 24th was a grand ahair, and all
who participated were delighted. At
A Card.
11 o'clock a sumptuous repast was
To all who are suffering from the
was served, after which the guests departed for their homes with many errors and indiscretions of youth,
praises for the success of their night's nervous weakness, early decay, los
enjoyment.
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
The hop given by the Fort Union that will cure you, free of charge. This
Social club on the evening of the
25th was a grand success, and all who great remedy was discovered by a
attended were only sorry they could missionary in South America. Send
not remain longer. The festivities a
envelope to the Rey.
commenced at 8 p. m. sharp and con- Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
tinued until the wee sma' hours of
morning. At 11:30 p.m. a sumptu- York City.
ous lunch was served that reminded
one more of a supper than a lunch.
Serge: nt Hackling, who had charge
&
of the viands, spared no expense but
procured the best the market afforded, at 12:30 a. m. Dancing was conself-address-

dollars per
dollars per
at
organs
ten
month, and
Pianos at

AND SEE

COME

COME AND SEE

Rox Hardy is still on the sick list.
Colonel Breeden is homo from WHAT YOU WILL
Santa Fe.
See at the
Mike Slattery, of the Waddingham
ranch, is in the city,
BUFFALO HALL.
Jefferson Raynolds returned from
Denver yesterday.
C. li. Schmidt, of Wagon Mound,
FORT UNION NOTES.
was in town yesterday.
Mrs. J. H. Wise and sister, Miss
Big dinners were the order of the
Winn went south on a trip yester- day yesterday.
' .
day.
Garrison concert this evening by
the
full regimental band at 7:30.
William Ledbetter, at one time in
Miss Maggie Comisky left for Las
charge of tho telephone exchango of Vegas this morning shopping.
this city, has returned.
Sergeant Troutman and guard, who
Rev. W. B. Wheeler, of the M. E. went to Fort Leavenworth, Kas., with
Church South, is suffering from a se- prisoners, ae expected back today.
Lieutenant E. H. Plummer. Comvere cold, and will not preach
pany C, and Lieutenant Brewster,
Sidney llubbell has returned to Al Company B, arrived here today from
buquerque from a trip to Texas. He Lang's ranch, N. M.
Lieutenants Seyburn, Bullard and
brought back 350 fine ranch horses
morning for
and a nice bunch of cattle, which he Johnstone left yesterday
to
N.
M.,
Lang's
join their
ranch,
will place on his Lincoln county companies for field service.

GRAAF

THORP,

Proprietor.

FRANK

T.

PETERS

ROBINSON,

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed?
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can bo found every morning at Plazt Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

W- - H- - SHXJPP,

mine, owned by Charles Mayer, is
until
now offered for sale to pay assess- tinued without interruption
2:15 a. m., when all depurted to their
By
of
order
due.
now
MANUFACTURER OT
ments
hours to dream of turkey dinners on
NoRBERT VALI!.
many
rememkind
the morrow, and
brances of the entertainment fur- DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Carriages, and
Wagons and
nished by the Fort Union Social
Parlor Bazar.
club.
On Wednesday evening next at
Dunlop;
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps
Iron, 8el Chains, Thlmblesketns, iprlngs, Wino-i- , Carrlne and Plow Wood Work, Blsck
the residence of Bishop
smiths' Tool, Sarven's Patent Wl.eols. Tbo manufacture of
for
season
just received at
best opportunity of the
Everything
Stock.
in
Prices
to
suit
J. RoflENWALD & Co.'s.
purchasing Christmas gifts; all inthe times. Give us a call.
7
begin
at
sales
to
vited to select;
SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS. N. M
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
o'clock; no admission fee.
Keep on hand an assortment of

BAKERS.

.

GROCERIES.

a

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

Hot Springs Pigeon Shoot.
Two sweepstakes pigeon shooting
matches were had at the Springs yesterday. In the first match there were
nine entries: Chris Sellman, Captain
Austin, F. C. Blake, Buckley, John
Foster, Arthur Jilson, Mr. Meserve,
Jr., E. P. Sampson, and Mr. Newell.
John Foster took first prize and Mr.
Newell second; each had three birds.
In the second match by the same
contestants Captain Austin took first
prize and Mr. Newell second. The
shots were at thirty yards.
There will be'pigeon shooting at
the Springs every Saturday.
Judge Waldo came up from Santa
Fe yesterday. The death of his
brother by the hands of Indians in
Arizona recalls the fact that his
father, Captain Waldo, was kill d
many years ago, in about 1843, in the
rising known as the Taos insurrection,
in which also Governor Bent and a
prominent young son of Carlos Beau-bei- n
were killed. Captain Waldo
was killed, however, near Mora, to
which town he was going with a few
men, totally unconscious of danger,

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
There will be services at the First M E.
Church
by the psstor, Kev. W. K.
Kistler, at U o'cloi k a. m. and p. m. Sunday-

MAHCELLINO

to-d- ay

-school

ful,"

at 8:15 a.m., O. C, Knox
la the evening, lecture: "Wonder-

stiperin-tebden- t.

PIANOS

as connected with Christ.
' CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
East Bids. Masa and sermon at 9 a m .and
ratechiira at 3 e'olock for boy; 4 o'clock for

gfru.

ElV B. A. Bchiffihi,

S.

Ban-da-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a. m ,and
Sunday-schoat 8 p. m. Bible meeting at
hris4:16 In nnlon with the Tonng' People'
tian Union. A cordial Invitation to all to attend.
C

HOT SPBIBGS.
Preaching lenrioea at the Hot BprlngsatSp.
m. under the direction of Iter .Thoa. L. Gulick
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
Grand Amy hall. Usual services by Dr.
Goo 11 at 11 a. in.l srmon,7:3tf p. m lecture,
Bible and Free Thought. ,f All cordially
I

"The

invltL

.

'

MONTBFIORE CONGREGATION.
Perrloes will be held at tbe Academy build-In- g
on Friday ol each week at 7 :W o'clock p.
f eaou week at 10
m., Saturday Morula

FARM WAOON8.
COOPXB'S CELEBRATED BTEBL-BKEICTUR'NO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR- Arnt for t'h 8TU0ÍBAKERA MANUPMOWERS
and REAPERS. lotlcU orders from
CO.'t
RIAGK8 and D. M. 0SB0RN8
Ranchmen for
N

33 HANDING-

'ORGANS
Payments.
plan 58 bought, sold and taken

Bold on Small Monthly
Second-han-

d

in exchange.

IAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Money to Loan.

IRONS.

-

-

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

N. L. ROSENTHAL

SONS,

DEALERS IN

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

LAS VEGAS.

-

ilorseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Dons by

AND

J., Pastor.

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Located on National stieet, We-- t Side, Rev.
J. M. Coudert, clergyman. Mass and service!
erery Sunday regularly.
SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
y
Berrlcss toll evening at 8 p. m.
School S p. m
Prayer meeting on Thursday evealng at 8 p. ru. Visitors are always
eordlaUy welcome.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
The Canvretatlonal Church at tbe ball in
Wymnn'l block. Bible service at 11 a. m.
Preaching serf ice at 7 :0 p. m,

A Specialty.

& CO,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

In sums to suit, on furniture, heraes, wagons, nioichandise or any good collateral se- 32G RAILROAD
curity which may remain in owner's posee
sion. Time one mon'h to two years. Business strletly conftdanttal. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at tbe office of
J. J. Fitzgerrell. 812 Railroad avenue.

EAST LAS VEGAS

AVENUE,

THOMAS SIRE,

THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTER.
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
First cltss short order meal served at all hours
A.W. LEISNKK, Caterer.
Bridge Street,
Neit door toGaaette oMo.

FTITIIITTHSITIOIIBI

Th. flnt stock of Fresh Frolta and NuU In the
Apple Clüor. Simar and Fruit Candy.

STJL3ST3DAI2.D
A

ctt.

Boda Water, loe Creara and Pore

BBANDS OP CIGrJLli3.

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORUCDER'I

Flrst-Cls-

ie

IHOB ITOEF.

